Chapter Three
CANDLEMAS DAY
/tahree months had passed since Dud No-man came to
JL Dorchester. It was now Candlemas, the second of Feb-
ruary, and our friend, with his round skull cropped even closer
than when Wizzie first beheld it on the pillow by her side in
Friary Lane, sat writing at the window of his attic.
The rooks, flapping about round those ancient nests in the
high elms above the roofs, were hardly less clamorous than in
the autumn, though cleverer naturalists than Dud might have
been able to detect from their sounds and movements that win-
ter had not only come but was nearly gone*
His fire was burning well, his shelves of old books responded
warmly to its pleasant glow, his coloured sketch of Nuremberg
beckoned him with its accustomed benediction to follow its
easy track among the richly-mingled walls and towers of that
ideal city. But on the thick western wall of his own deeply
gabled attic window there lay no sunlight to-day, and if he
wanted to conjure up any token of the approach of spring all he
could think of were the hothouse daffodils in the greenhouse
by the bridge at the foot of the street.
He had not yet washed up his breakfast things. "The Royal
Martyr" was still simmering over the gas-jet on the stove in
the kitchen. The belly of "Henry VIII" still bulged with the
refuse that must presently be taken downstairs.
He himself was smoking only his second cigarette. But he
had left his armchair by the fire the moment he had eaten his
meal; for he had been in haste to get to his writing that morn-
ing. His hand was moving now at top speed over the white
paper, directing the pen-point that did the work, that indeed
sometimes went on doing the work when its director's atten-
tion had drifted away. But fast as his hand crossed the white
paper that Candlemas morning his mind went faster still, beat-
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